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Dahmer Named Grizzly Trophy W inner;
Kappa Alpha Theta Wins P an-H el Cup
State University, Missoula, Montana

Z400

Students Receive Awards
For Year’s Achievement
Friday, May 28, 1943. Volume XLII. Number 62 At Annual Special Convo

Corbin Urges A ll W om en
T o Be in Lantern Parade
The traditional Lantern Parade, honoring senior women,
w ill be held in front of Main H all, Saturday, M ay 29, at 9:30
o’clock, immediately follow ing SOS which w ill be held at 9
o’clock that same evening. During the parade, music w ill be
furnished by the U niversity band under the direction of
Clarence B ell and Dorothy Borcherding Dahlstrom, Moore,
w ill sing “Montana, M y Montana” from Main H all tower.
Rehearsal will be held at 9:30<^
;
a.m., Saturday. Pat Corbin, Pop
lar, chairman of Lantern Parade,
requests the following women to
be present at this rehearsal: The
six key seniors and their partners,
the four junior class women who
have been chosen as leaders, chair
men of all the committees, old and
new AWS officers, and the four
Spurs chosen as leaders.
All women students are urged
Student W ork Included
to take part in the parade. Be
In
Commencement Dis
cause of the lack of women stu
dents on the campus, it is every
play, Masley Reveals
one’s duty to make this year’s Lan
An etching, “Earth Fruit,” by
tern Parade a success,. said Miss
Alexander Masley, acting head of
Corbin.
the Department of Fine Arts, is
currently being shown in an ex
hibition at the Library of Con
gress in Washington, D.C.
The print, whicji won the first
purchase prize at the San Fran
cisco Musuem print show in 1941,
was also among the 10 per cent
A student branch of the Ameri chosen from a field of 14,000 for
can Pharmaceutical Association exhibition at the recent Artists
has been formed in the School of for Victory show at the Metropoli
Pharmacy. There are 15 charter tan Art Museum in New York.
“Earth Fruit” is Mr. Masley’s
members from the present enroll
interpretation of a scene common
ment.
Election of the 1943-44 officers of to the MiddleWest — a roadside
the association was held last Tues fruit and vegtable stand. The
day. The new officers elected stand, a farmer, and his wife sur
were: President, Pat Corbin, Pop rounded by their produce make
lar; vice-president, Betty Nelson, up the composition, the theme of
Great Falls; secretary, Kathleen which is being portrayed again in
Hubbard, poison; Treasurer, Eve a large painting that the artist is
lyn Rasmussen, Whitefish, and working on at the present time.
faculty adviser, Dr. Jerome Kopet,
assistant professor of pharmacy.

Masley Print

Exhibited in
Washington

Pharmacists
Form Student
Association

Membership in the A.Ph.A. in
cludes registered pharmacists with
student brandies represented in
schools of pharmacy.
The objects of the organization
are to promote the advance of sci
ence and art of pharmacy, to
stimulate research, and to limit
the practice of pharmacy to quali
fied persons.
The objects of the local group
are to promote an interest in the
field of pharmacy on the campus
of Montana State University and
to bring in speakers and demon
strations concerning valuable re
search developments of interest to
the scientific world.

M errill Attends
Chicago Meet

A. S'. Merrill, professor of
mathematics and University co
ordinator, left Tuesday afternoon
for Chicago to attend a two-day
meet of the National Council of
the American Association of Uni
versity Professors today and Sat
urday.
On his return trip, Dr. Merrill
will visit the University of Minne
sota and Montana State College
and will inspect their Army Air
Force Training Detachment cen'ters.

Seven Masquers Complete
Royale Requirements
Masquer Royale, honorary for «------- -----------members of Montana Masquers Priest River, Ida.; and Cyrile Van
who have earned 100 points in iDuser, Missoula.
dramatic work, initiated four
Three others, Judith Hurley,
new members last night.
ILewistown; Joe Gans, Helena; and
With Prof. Larrae Haydon, dra Elwood Thompson, Gilman, have
matics director, and Masquer Pres also completed the requirements
ident Bob Ackerlund, Missoula, but have not yet been initiated.
officiating, the following were
Masquer Royale is the highest
brought into the dub: Jean Arm dramatics honor to be had in the
strong, Estacada, Ore.; Jean Casto, University, taking usually at least
Anaconda; Helen Miller Spriggs, [three years of stage work.

N O T IC E
There has been a
change in the schedule
o f freshmen Green D ay,
according to Dick Bur
gess, Missoula, c l a s s
vice-president.
A ll freshmen will
meet behind the east
bleachers at 1 o’ clock
today. M em bers o f the
freshman class will then
journey to the “ M ” on
M o u n t Sentinel. Im 
mediately f o l l o w i n g
this, freshmen boys will
challenge t h e sopho
mores to the traditional
tug-of-war on the fo ot
ball practice field.
There will be no pic
nic in Greenough Park
this year, Burgess said.

Final Recital
To Be Today
Final student recital of spring
quarter will be given this after
noon at 5 o’clock in Main Hall au
ditorium, Betty Cutts, Billings,
president of Music Club, stated
yesterday. This is also the last
of three continuous recitals spon
sored by the Music Club to afford
all music majors a chance to per
form.
Those to appear this afternoon
are Maylou Pomeroy, Glendive,
piano; Marriane Slack, Great Falls,
soprano; Mae Bruce, Glasgow and
Shirley Calnan, Valley City, N.D.,
clarinet duet; Louisevelyn Scifers,
Harlem, piano; Donald Van Cleve,
Missoula, baritone; Betty Cutts,
piano; Virginia McCabe, Billings,
soprano; Bernice Enevoldsen, Bil
lings, violin; Martha Clark and
Donald Huck, both of Missoula, so
prano-tenor duet.

Band W ill Play
B efore Parade
The annual pre-graduation Uni
versity Band Concert will be pre
sented Saturday night on the Oval
before Lantern Parade. Featured
soloists will be Betty Wright,
Browning; June Saunders, Troy;
and Clarence Bell, University
band director.
Miss Wright will play a clarinet
solo “ Concertino” by Weber and
Miss Sanders will play a trombone
solo “ The Wanderer” by Harlow.
NOTICE
University students who do
not live in Missoula are advised
by the local rationing board to
notify their parents immediately
to include their names in the
family application for the Num
ber Three ration book that will
be issued between June 1 and 10,
according to Mrs. H. G. Merriam, member of the board.
“ This will save much confu
sion, as there will be no student
registration for ration books,
and some students will not ar
rive home in time to mail their
own applications,” she said.

Scholarship, Athletic, Special Field Awards,
Graduate W ork, Fellowships, Memorial Funds,
Announced Today hy Faculty
Dutch Dahmer, Havre, now in active training at the
Marine boot camp at Parris Island, was awarded the G rizzly
cup as the athlete outstanding in scholarship and service to
the University, at this morning’s special awards convocation.
Awards convo comes each year as recognition to students out
standing in their particular field.
Pan Hellenic Scholarship Cup^— ----------------------------------------------was awarded to Kappa Alpha
Theta, the sorority with the high
est scholastic standing for this
year.
Mortar Board Scholarship Cup
for the freshman with the highest
scholastic index went to Flora Mae
Bellefleur, Creston.
Albert Picchioni, Klein, was the
recipient of both the pharmacy
Lorraine Griffith, Williston,
awards—the Lehn & Fink gold
medal, awarded to a senior for ex N.D., was approved by Central
cellence and research, and Kappa Board, Tuesday, as editor-inPsi (national pharmacy honorary) chief of the 1943-44 Sentinel.
Scholrship Prize, awarded to the Lorraine MacKenzie, Havre, will
senior student making the highest fill the position of business man
average among all pharmacy stu ager, and Karma Johnson, Butte,
will be assistant editor.
dents in all classes.
These girls were selected from
Graduate Scholarships
the list of applications turned in to
Appointments for graduate as- Publications Board. They have all
sistantships or scholarships were had previous work on the Sentinel
received by the following seniors:
as well as experience on the KaiIn the department of chemistry min and city newspapers.
—Paul Budewitz, Missoula, a grad
Peg Thrailkill, Missoula, was
uate fellowship in rubber chem named chairman of the M Book
istry at the University of Akron,
Committee to work with U oyd
Ohio; Earl Christensen, Fergus,
Eastman, Missoula, Joyce Phil
and Francis Pott, Missoula, ap lips, Kalispell, Karma Johnson,
pointments to the United States
Butte and Pat Pettersen, Great
Naval Research Laboratory, Wash Falls, on the publication of the
ington, D. C.; Leonard C. Smith, book.
Jr., Spokane, a graduate assistantship in chemistry at the University
Missoula; Bernice Granmo, Mis
of Illinois.
In the department of psychology soula, and Sam Smith, also of
and philosophy — Carol Linebar- Missoula, are winners of summer
ger, Havre, a scholarship and as- music school $25 scholarships.
sistantship in the department of Full-year $75 scholarships, music
psychology at the University of school tuition for one year, were
Minnesota; Camilla McCormick, given to Bernice Enevoldsen, Bil
Missoula, and Helen Rae', Butte, lings; Martha Clark, Missoula;
appointments as psychiatric aides Betty Cutts, Billings, and Dorothy
in the Neuro-Psychiatric Institute, Hunt, Saticoy, Calif.
Sigma Delta Chi Scholarship
Hartford, Conn.
Awards, inscribed keys awarded
Forensic awards for the Aber
by the Montana chapter of Sigma
Oratorical Contest were made to
Delta Chi, were won by Dorothy
Carl Isaacson, Plenty wood, first
Rochon, Anaconda, and Lucille
place; Helen McDonald, Butte, sec
Williams, Missoula, for the highest
ond place, and John Groene, Lewscholastic ranking in the graduat
istown, third place.
ing journalism class.
The Justin Miller Prize in Law,
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for
given for the best comment in the
Excellence in Journalism was
Montana Law Review each year,
awarded to Jere Coffey, Missoula.
was awarded to William Scott, Jr.,
Dietetics Internships
Great Falls.
Dietetics internships in hospitals
M Club Blankets
for the year ’43-’44 were received
M Club blankets, awards to by the following seniors: Jean
three-letter men in athletics rec Casto, Anaconda, Indiana Univer
ommended by Athletic Board and sity Medical Center, Indianapolis;
Central Board, were awarded to Lea Marie Himsl, Missoula, Johns
Bill Leaphart, Missoula; B i l l Hopkins, Baltimore; Ruth Edith
Swarthout, Prosser, Wash.; Karl Shober, Weston, Wyo., Beth Israel,
Fiske, Outlook; Dutch Dahmer, Boston; Leona DeCock, Hysham,
Havre; Bill Robertson, Missoula; Massachusetts General, Boston;
Ken Drahos, Sumner, Wash.; A l Margery Abel, Missoula, Harper,
len McKenzie, Philipsburg; Chuck Detroit; Barbara Wilson, Alberton,
Burgess, Dillon, and Joe Taylor, New Jersey Cooperative, Newark;
Chicago.
Barbara Jean McCullough, Eure
WAA Intramural T r o p h y , ka, Meyer Memorial Hospital, Buf
awarded each year to the team falo, N- Y.; Ramah Louise Gaston,
winning the greatest number of Missoula, University of Oklahoma,
points in the year’s intramural Oklahoma City; Betty Bell, Whitecompetition, was presented to fish, Good Samaritan Hospital,
Elizabeth Fearl* Missoula, for the Portland; Jennie Lucille Farns
Sigma Kappa bouse. Second prize worth, Missoula, Seattle course for
trophy was received by Mary dietitians.
Leary, Burke, Idaho, for the New
Peggy Kitt, Missoula, w a s
Hall team.
awarded an administrative course
Martha Clark, Missoula; June at the University of Washington.
Saunders, Troy; Beverly Friess,
(Continued on Paare Four)

New Heads
For Sentinel
Approved
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State University to assume leader
ship in the development of the
state, declared the president. “When you receive your diploma
next Monday, there will come with
it the responsibility of interpret
ing the University to the people of
the state,” Dr. Melby said. “This
responsibility is one which will
give you the greatest opportunity
50 Per Cent Increased to render service to the state in
College Enrollment Is return for the benefits that the
state has given you.
Seen in Post-War Era
“ When you leave the University
with your diploma, you will be in
Appearing before the graduating
the best possible position to do
seniors Tuesday morning, Presi
something for the University. The
dent E. O. Melby spoke of the fu
big thing we want from you is your
ture for the graduates.
moral support.”
“In this country, the field of
There has ' never been a time
education is the largest enterprise with a more glorious opportunity
in which the public as a whole is of service ahead for young people
engaged,” said the president. “ One than now, Dr. Melby declared. The
out of every 47 people gainfully greatest period of cultural develop
employed is a teacher.
ment will be opened after the war.
“Shortly after the war, there It will give everyone new fron
will be an increase in the number tiers for achievement in arts, sci
of boys and girls attending high ence and living.
schools. And people believe that
“ Ten years from now, alumni
after the war, there will be more of the University will be playing
than a 50 per cent increase in the a role and receiving benefits for
number of persons attending service. Realization of the bene
college.”
fits will depend upon our vision,
Universities will be much larger our courage and our willingness to
than ever before and will have work and put at least sweat and
rich programs of study, Dr. Melby tears into making this a better
prophesized. They will be able to world. Your job and that of all
improve services rendered to stu of us at the University is to help
dents in counciling, advising, humanity make that vision come
health and athletics. They will true,” Dr. Melby concluded.
be able to build in various pro
fessional fields larger and stronger
schools.
The business of education will
Your Friendly
grow after the war for two reasons,
Columbia Station
Mr. Melby said.
1290 on your dial
“ One reason will be the return
ing of a large number of boys and
girls who have interrupted their
education to serve in the armed
BUY WAR BONDS
forces or to go into, defense work.
W ESTERN M O N TAN A
And secondly, there will be an un
N ATIO N AL B A N K
precedented demand for trained
“ The Friendly Bank”
leadership in every field,” he said.

Melby Sees

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means "something written" or " a message. ’
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Dedicated to M en .

. .

There is something worth thinking about, the fact that
after this war we who are being stopped short in college edu
cation w ill have something to look forward to, something to
which we can cling while we orient ourselves and prepare
once more for the serious business of living. That something
is college life in a free post-war world.
It’s been pretty hard this year to settle down and crack
the hooks for hours every night because behind it all was
the thought that perhaps in another two years we’d he
dead in France, Turkey or any other spot where the in
vasion of Europe may begin. W e have thought that may
be in another year we would be lying in some far-off
battlefield. Our hell-raising while in school was thus
justified.

Friday, M ay 28, 1943

KAIM IN

'

But is it right to believe that just because we go to the
Arm y, Navy or Marines it is time to begin carving an epitaph
on a tombstone? It is not! Rather we should believe that
we w ill come back after the war and settle down to a life in
a free and peaceful world. It is really something to look
forward to. Think of the fellows who have gone, most of
them w ill be back. Think of school in a pre-war world when
everything was like a bed of roses.
W e must believe it w ill be like that again! It is up to our
age group to set our minds to the task ahead— that of post
w ar normalicy.
— G.N.

Grad Directs
Red Cross
Indian News
Harry Houle ’23, for many years
active in newspaper work in San
Francisco, is now director of pub
lic information for the American
Red Cross in India. Houle’s safe
arrival at an Indian port was an
nounced by the American Red
Cross recently.
Houle will be remembered by
old timers as conductor of the col
umn, “ The Mills of the Gods Grind
Slowly, But They Grind Exceed
ing Fine,” which appeared in The
Kaimin in the early twenties. His
assignment with the American Red
Cross covers not only India, but
Burma and China as well.
As director of public information
for these areas, Houle will assist
newspaper correspondents in get
ting stories on what the Red Cross
is doing for the armed services in
those theaters of operation, and he
will also report regularly to Red
Cross headquarters in Washington
concerning Red Cross activities.

Third Finger . . .
Left Hand

KGYO

In Montana, there are great un
developed resources and there is
W ith male escorts as scarce as rib roasts and new tires,
still a frontier. There will be a
coeds at the University of California have decided to do need for graduates of Montana
something about it— and it involves a ration book.
. Deferred male students have registered with the “W ar
ALASKA AND THE WEST
Manpower Rationing Board,” and the girls have taken things
Schools
are calling all available
over from there. Each girl is allowed 48 points a month,
points being subtracted from her ration book for each man men and women for vacancies
in all departments. Unusual
who lives in the liouse next door. Even though the girl may opportunities for advancement.
not get a date from this procedure, she at least has the op Certification modified in near
ly all states. Registration fee
portunity. Therefore, points are deducted for the above
deferred for early enrollment.
mentioned opportunity.
28 years placement service.
'
After the 48 points have been used, the girl becomes “date
Register Now.
less” for the rest of the month. She’s had her chance.
HUFF TEACHERS’ AGENCY
O f course, girls who go steady are considered hoarders
Member N.A.T.A.
Phone 6653
and black markets of men imported from off-campus w ill

Ring Up Your
Romance at the

B & H Jewelry

One Campus to Another . . .

DO YOU DI G I T ?
Submitted by David P. Billings,
University of California

ooc*.

s

S££«

be abolished.

Communications
• Re: “ Study Group ratifies new
exam plan,” Kaimin, Vol. XLII,
No. 61, Tuesday, May 25, 1943,
page 4, col. 1.”
The story as yob carried it is
essentially correct other than the
heading and the last paragraph. I
am not sure whether the figures as
you list them are my fault or your
reporter’s, but in any case I do
feel they should be corrected.
Questionnaire of Spring, 1943:
Faculty:
per cent
For classroom finals __
62.5
For centralized finals -------27.0
No preference____________10.4
Student reaction:
For classroom finals ______78.3
For centralized finals______14.2
No preference __ i_____ ,__ 7.5
It would be quite erroneous to
let the impression remain that only
one student preferred the gymna
sium, when actually there were 53
students stating this preference.
The overwhelming majority did
state a preference for classroom
final examinations in the regular
classroom, with the regular in
structor supervising.
LUDVIG G. BROWMAN,

PETERSON IN NEW JERSEY
Art L. Peterson ’40, former cir
culation manager for the Great
Falls Leader, is now stationed with
the Signal Corps at Ft. Monmouth,
N. J. Following his graduation
from the J-School, Art held posi
tions as reporter for the Miles City
Star and advertising clerk for the
Great Falls Tribune. He sends
greeting and salutations to Andy,
Dean Stone and all the members
of the old Shack gang.
Bill Stevens ’40 is doing public
relations and promotional work for
the WAACs. He married Leclerc
Page, also a journalism graduate
in ’40 in 1941. They are now
living in'Spokane, Wash.
*

*

**

•

TURN THEM
INTO C A S H !
Send them to us this
summer
HEFTE’S M USIC SHOP
310 Higgins Ave. Missoula

Students - - -

*

Dosia Schults ’29 is in the Pub
lic Relations Office of the Naval
Training Station at Great Lakes,
111. He was the owner of five
weekly newspapers in North Da
kota before enlisting.
*

DIG THOSE OLD
INSTRUM ENTS OUT
OF YOUR A TTIC!

*

Guy Sheridan ’33 is a first lieu
tenant in the U.S. Army at Gowen
Field, Idaho. He was publicity
director of Glacier National Park
and with the Flathead Monitor and
Butte Daily Post

RELAX
and forget your worries
with your friends
at the

MISSOULA CLUB

S E N D U S Y O U R S L A N G A N D G E T $ 1 0 IF W E U S E IT
A d d re ss: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y.
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long bland CHy, N.Y. Bottled locally by Franchbed Bottferu
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Phi Delta Theta Captures
Intramural Softball Cup

Trackm eet Is
Roger J. Grattan ’36, who is en Last Sports
gaged in war work with the FBI
in Washington, D. C., reports an Event of Year
“ all’s well.”

Married to the former Rosemary
Tomorrow, May 29, the annual
Reidy ’37, Grattan formerly was a Intramural Trackmeet will take
reporter for the Daily Missoulian place on Domblaser Field with all
and the Sentinel for a year and fraternity and independent teams
in tra m u r? softball trophy. The Phi D elt’s won, ll-to-7, from ffee
? W e ^ a y
has worked on the Minneapolis
and 2 1 -to -ll from the SA E ’s Tuesday evening. Sigm a Nu eliminated Phi Sigm a Kapp , Tribune. Until May of last year he participating. In what promises to
be a spirited climax to the year’s
12-to-4, Tuesday to go into the final g
a
m
e
. ___________________________________ was secretary for the Kali spell intramural athletic competition,
Chamber of Commerce.
The Phi Delts were blanked in<*>
all teams will be fighting hard to
right field.' Pospisil walked and
gain the much coveted Intramural
the first inning as all three bat _ their half of the inning,
Bottomly
drove
in
another
pair
The first man walked in the Track Trophy.
ters flied out. Sigma Nu scored Pospisil hit. Krone was out on a
with
a
triple
making
it
six
runs
one run in their half of the first fly hall, but the bases were
Beginning in the morning at 10
in the one inning. Krone ground fourth, another was safe as Temwhen Sandell hit and came in on loaded on Curran's hit and San
ed out, second to first, to end the pler dropped a fly ball and two o’clock, trial heats in thp 220, 440,
dell’s
walk.
A
snappy
play,
third
solid hits brought in a pair of runs and 100-yard dashes, and the high
an outfield fly. The Phi Delts tied
spree.
for PDT. Cullen, Templer and and low hurdles will be run off.
it at one in the next inning; Jones to first, ended the threat.
The
Phi
Sig’s
threatened
in
their
tripled and scored on McDonald's
Wedin hit for SAE bringing one Finals will be held in all events
In the top half of the seventh
double. In the bottom half of the with the score tied, Houtonan half of the fifth, two men hitting, run in and the score stood 13-to-5 starting at 2 o’clock.
but
Filicetti
was
caught
off
the
favoring the Phi Delt’s. In the
second the Sigma Nu’s raced the singled; Robinson was called out
Speculation as to who has the
bases on hits, walks and errors for attempting to bunt on the third bag for the third out. Sigma Nu fifth two men hit, one scoring; a strongest team, finds the Sigma
went
down
in
order
in
the
next
walk and an error loaded the Chi’s a heavy favorite, with Wilbur
five more. Bottomly doubled; iJi- strike, and Morris hit. Potter was
Re was safe on a fielder’s choice, served an intentional walk and inning on , snappy infield play bases. The next ball was an easy Scott, Barney Berger, Bill Mey
Again
two
men
reached
base
for
bounder to short stop, forcing the ers, Glen Hinton, Bill Robertson
and Pospisil walked to fill the Jones’ triple broke up the ball
bases. Sandell’s double to center game, scoring three for the Phi Phi Sigma Kappa only, to die man at second, but Johnson’s and Bob Buckmiller entrants in
there
as
two
fly
balls
went
into
throw to first on an attempted nearly all events. Meyers and
field scored two and Potter’s wild Delts. Nutting doubled, scoring
throw to first let in another with Jones from third and McDonald’s left field and a runner was caught double was wide. Cullen scooped Scott who have been training a
up the baU at first and pegged great deal for this meet, are picked
Reider safe on first. Schiller long fly scored Nutting. Gulbrand by the short stop.
singled to right driving in two son popped out to the short stop,
Sigma Nu staged a one-run rally home to catch the runner there. in the dashes, and Hinton will
more, but Jones tightened up to making the score, ll-to-6 , going
. the first half of the seventh. His throw was high; the run came probably take some points in the
fan out Bowman and end the in into the last of the seventh. Schil Bowman hit; DiRe walked, and in and the batter went safely to shot put and discus. Charley Bur
ler flied out. Bowman doubled for Hall was safe on a fielder’s choice. second. Two strikeouts and a gess, SAE, who took individual
ning.
In the third Jardine walked; Sigma Nu, advanced to third on Schiller hit scoring DiRe, but Bow popup ended the inning. SAE scoring honors last year with 17
Vorhees walked, and one run came Hall’s high fly and stole home for man was caught at third and Hall came back in their half of the fifth points is expected to lead his team
in as Houtonan flipd out to left the last run of the game. Bottomly was out at the plate. Trailing 12- on four clean hits and an error on to keen competition with the fa
field. Robinson was out, second walked, but DiRe was out to the to-2 in their last time at bat, Fer Potter in shortstop.
vorites. Dick Bowman, who was
ris walked and Scott hit for the
to first, but Morris walked and pitcher.
Wedin buckled down in the next
high-point man for the Sigma
Potter cleaned the bases with a
Phi Delta Theta—AB, 31; H, 11; Phi Sig’s. Filicetti flied out, but inning to set the Phi Delt’s down Nus last year, will not be able to
line drive good for two. Jones R, 11; E, 3. Sigma Nu—AB, 33; C. Rigg’s hit scored two. P. Rigg in order for the first time in the participate as he is a member of
walked and Nutting walked. Mc H, 8; R, 7; E, 0. Homerun, Potter was safe on an error. The next ball game. With two men out for the Grizzly track squad, but Carl
man flied out and C. Rigg was SAE Karlberg dropped a single in- Schiller who placed first in the 440
Donald was safe on a fielder’s Triples, Jones, 2.
caught trying to take third and
choice. Just as Potter crossed the
In the elimination games the game ended, 12-to-4, for Sig j to short right, advanced to second last year will be back, giving the
plate, Jones was forced out ht
|on Steen’s long fly and two runs Sigma Nu’s a hope for the meet.
third. Sigma Nu still held a 6-to- played Tuesday evening Sigma ma Nu.
i scored as Wise smashed a line
Nu started right out with two
4 lead. Hall was out by a step
Sigma Nu—AB, 36; H, 12; R, 12; Idrive through center field for
runs in the first only to have
ed the scoring. A close play at
for Sigma Nu in the third. Bot
E, 3. Phi Sigma Kappa—AB, 27; homerun.
The next man went
tomly popped up to the third base- the Phi Sig’s tie it up in their H, 7; R, 4; E, 3; Homerun, Schil down swinging and the SAE scor first, a fly to center field and a
strikeout ended the ball game.
man. DiRe hit, stole to second half of the inning. Three hits ler.
ing was ended for the evening.
Phi Delta Theta—AB, 43; H, 18;
only to die on base as Pospisil lift and an error brought in three
In
the
Phi
Delt-SAE
game
In the top half of the seventh R, 21; E, 3. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
more for Sigma Nu in the second
ed a high one into short field.
played on the football practice the Phi Delts loaded the bases on —AB, 32; H, 13; R, 11; E, 7. Steen
and they grabbed a never-re
It was three ,up and three
linquished lead. For the next two , field, Phi Delta Theta took ad two hits and an error. Wedin replaced Koetter in the second in
vantage of loose Infield play to walked one, forcing a run in. An ning. Homerun: Wise. Triple:
down for both teams in the
innings neither team threatened
push three runs across in the other error and two more hits gave
fourth. In the fifth, however,
as both pitchers bore down.
Jardine.
first 'inning and three more in the Phi Delts a 21 -to-ll lead
with two away, Morris doubled
Fiske fanned two in the fourth
and Potter slammed the first
the next. SAE tied the count at Wedin bore down on the mound
and DiRe set the Phi Sig’s down
Patronize K».»min Advertisers
pitch into right field for a home
the end of the first hut were set for SAE and the three popups end
in order on fly outs. In the fifth
down in order in the second to
. run, tieing the hall game. Jones
however, Sigma Nu kicked into
flied out to Schiller in left field.
give the Phi Delts a 6-to-3 lead.
high gear.
Sheehy singled,
Sigma Nu again went down
In the'third three hits, an error
Reider doubled, Sandell ground
quickly, although B o w m a n
on a fly ball and an overthrow
ed out, hut two runs scored on
reached first as Potter dropped
gave Phi Delta Theta five more;
Bowman’s hit. DiRC flied out to
a high fly hall. The Phi Delts
SAE picked up another in their
right field. Hall was safe on an
got two men in scoring position
half of the inning as two men hit
error and two more runs came
in the sixth. McDonald hit and
and one scored on a long fly.
in on Schiller’s hard double to
Gulbrandson walked, and Jar
dine reached first on a fielder’s
choice, Gulbrandson forced out
at second. Reider took two line
drives in short to halt the spree.
With one man out for Sigma Nu
Do Your Banking
at
The First National Bank
of Missoula

“ Cancel my reservation, Oswald—
these Arrows are home to m e!”
Arrow is a good old American name for comfort
and long-lasting quality. The fabric, the thread,
even the buttons in Arrow shirts are constantly
tested for their endurance qualities. Moreover, they
carry the Sanforized label, guaranteeing fabric
shrinkage less than 1%.
Arrows in service white and khaki, or civilian
colors. $2.24, up. Arrow ties, $1 and $1.50.
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Students
Get Awards
At Convo

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Forestry Nursery Marks
Successful Shipping Season

Friday, M ay 28, 1843

Dean Advances
Sawbuck as Bet
Anxious to earn extra spend
ing money for a forthcoming va
cation, Dean James L. C. Ford
(lower case) Ford startled the
senior seminar class in the first
week in May with the bold
declaration that the Allies would
invade Continental Europe be
fore June 15, 1943. He hail 10
bucks, moreover, to substantiate
his statement.

Ely Announces
Membership in
National Group

A successful shipping season, during which approximately
262,000 trees were sent out to Montana farmers, has just
Montana State University has
been completed at the University nursery, Dr. C. W . W alters,
(Continued from P ace One)
accepted an invitation to member
professor of forestry in charge of the operations, said yes
ship from the National Associa
Class Prize
terday.
&
tion of Schools of Social Adminis
1904 Class Prize, interest of a
Shipments this spring were
fund established by the class of
tration, according to Prof. Roy J.
greater than were expected al
1904, was awarded this year to
W. Ely, Department of economics
though they were below the av
Mrs. Laura M. Christiani, Red
erage of 320,000 trees ordered in
Incredulous glances from mem and sociology. This association
Lodge.
most former years. A shortage of
bers of the class brought murmers fundamentally is made up of state
Faculty Women’s Club Junior labor which made planting dif
of dissent. _The less diffident en universities from all over the
Scholarship Prize was won by ficult for the state’s farmers was
visioned an extra day of senior
United States.
Marjorie Harrison, Bridger. The the chief cause for a slackening
celebration at no expense, men
Shown for the first time at the
winner each year is selected from up in shelter-belt planting this
“ Since the Department of Ec
tally checked bank accounts, and
annual commencement art ex spoke out in protest.
the highest 10 per cent of the spring, Dr. Walters explained.
onomics and Sociology at the
junior class.
Nine-hundred orders that went hibition opening Sunday afternoon
Montana State University has
Result: Ann Clements ad
Carole Linebarger, Havre, re to 49 counties were filled during will be nearly 40 prints which vanced a fiver, asserting this was
a very splendid arrangement of
ceived the David B. Smith Mem the past two months from the have been added this year to the all she would need, anyway;
courses for thoroughly qualify
orial Prize in Physchology.
stocks at the nursery northeast of University’s permanent collection. Jere Coffey thought it only, right
ing persons for effective service
The Phi Sigma Scholarship the campus. Of the 16 tested spec
in several of these sociological
Student work in varied mediums that he should have the other,
ies
bred
for
Montana
planting
Medal for' outstanding work in the
which, he asserts, will be given
fields, we shall be very happy to
will
complete
the
show
being
hung
from
native
seeds
and
from
those
field of biological science went to
to charity. (Coffey was later
have you affiliate with the As
obtained through exchange with this week at the Art building, Al heard to say that charity begins
Leonard Smith, Spokane.
sociation,” wrote J. J. Rhyne,
foreign countries since the nursery
secretary of the Association.
Fine Art’s Edwin B. Craighead ! was established 20 years ago, Rus exander Masley, acting head of at-home.)
Memorial Prizes for ability and sian olive and carogana were in the Department of Fine Aits, said
The takers were reported tremb
The aim of this organization is
improvement in art were awarded |special demand as well as var yesterday.
ling in their boots after the Allied to serve as an informal type of
to Jepson Lonquist, Anaconda, ieties of Chinese elm, green ash
Wood engravings, wood cuts, capture of Tunis and Bizerte.
forum for the exchange of ideas
first, and Betty Benson, Missoula, and the evergreens: Colorado mezzotints, lithographs, linoleum
for the better utilization of exist
second.
ing offerings in economics, political
blue spruce, Black Hills spruce cuts, etchings, and dry point etch ACTIVE SPURS HONOR
science, sociology and social work.
Jeanne Gordon Ronan, won the and ponderosa pine. Other species ings are all included in the com
PLEDGES
AT
PARTY
The Association plans further to
first prize in the Annie Joyce Mem sent to parts of the state suitable prehensive group of prints done on
Spur pledges were honored by help give direction to training for
orial Contest in English for her for their growth were the box- WPA projects throughout the
story, “Smoked Meat.” Bob Wyld- elder, golden willow, laurel wil country and obtained by the art the active Spurs at a party at the positions in employment service,
et, Havre, won the second award low, native cottonwood, North department last month from a gov Delta Gamma House Wednesday unemployment compensation, old
night. President Eileen Plumb, age insurance, personnel work,
west polar, American elm, Douglas ernment allocation center.
for his story “ Tank Hill.”
Hardin, conducted a short business rural sociology, public assistance,
Pendant award winners for sev fir, juniper and black locust.
“ A wide range of subject mat meeting afterwards.
statistics and case work.
The importance of shelter-belt ter, seen by artists in scattered
en quarters of service with the
University band were received by planting takes on added empha sections of the country and in
Mae Bruce, Glasgow, and Lois sis with today’s long range and terpreted in many techniques,
war-time agricultural programs, makes the print show of specical
Dahl, Forsyth.
for the system of protective plant interest,”
Mr. Masley said.
Book Prizes
ing has proved its economic and Among those works that are out
Book prizes were awarded to practical worth especially on the standing is “ Eve,” a sensitive
Mark Jakobson, Carlyle, Pi Mu plains of the Eastern part of the portrait of a young girl done in
Epsilon winner in the Department state, Dr. Walters said.
a style suggestive of Renoir.
of Physics, Francis Pott, Missoula,
“ Shacks by the Road” shows a
soula;
Dorothy
Rochon,
Anaconda;
Pi Mu Epsilon winner in the De
masterful use of the mezzotint
partment of Mathematics and Christine Warren, Glendive, and process of printing in its subtle
Christine Warren, Glendive, Al Lucille Williams, Missoula.
tonal qualities, he added.
pha Lambda Delta winner.
Military science awards were
Seven original silk-screen prints |
Students elected to Kappa Tau, made earlier, on May 24, at a dress that were purchased by the de
parade
review.
University
schol
local scholastic honorary requiring
partment from the Living Ameri
a minimum scholastic index of 2.3 arships have not yet been an can Art group in New York make |
and the completion of 108 credits, nounced. About 30 of these schol up a part of the main show of
included Ralph Gildroy, Billings; arships, carrying exemption from prints. Student work on exhibit
Charlotte Toelle, Missoula; Bob registration and incidental fees for includes paintings ,in oil and
Dow, Sheridan, Wyo.; Bill Weed, one academic year will be award gouche, charcoal drawings and
three-dimensional designs.
Townsend; Mrs. Laura Christiani, ed the last week in June.
Red Lodge; Joan Arrivee, Wolf
Point; Charlotte Keffeler, Miles
City; Walter King, Missoula; Ca
role fc.inebarger, Havre; Mrs. Ennola Campbell Baggenstoss, Mis
It is all-important today that every bus be used when
soula; Mrs. Teresa Johnson, Mis
and where it w ill do the most to help the war program
soula; John Whitesitt, Stevensville;
— when and where it w ill continue to move up the
Bob Wylder, Havre; Cecil Brown,
Stevensville and Victor Archer,
manpower. That is why our service to you now cannot
Grass Range.
always be what we would like to give, or what you have
Alpha Lambda Delta Awards
.come to expect of us. Your patriotic cooperation with
Alpha Lambda Delta certificate
wartime travel conditions is appreciated.
1
awards'for graduating senior wom
en who have maintained an aver
age of 2.2 throughout their four
years of college work were award
ed to Mary Bukvich, Butte; Judith
1. Get information and tickets w ell in
Hurley, Lewistown; Audrey John
advance.
son, Red Lodge; Aline Mosby, Mis2. Check your baggage early and take
you’re giving your budget a break — see our - as little as you can.

Art Exhibition
First Showing
Features Prints

it’s G IF T S for the
Graduate or Bride
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Photographs - also Chalk-Tones
and tints.

Frames - a fine selection
in good taste.

Service - -

Handkerchiefs — from 39c Skirts and Sweaters
Lovely Lingerie, Slips,
_____________ .from $2.98
Lingerie, Slips, gowns and Dickeys ______ ____from 49o
gown se ts---------from $2.98 Slacks and Slack
Sport and Dressy Blouses
Suits_________from $3.98
-----------------------from $1.29 Costume Jewelry . from 69c
Crips, New Summer Frocks________from $4.95

intended to
please.

DON YODER, Prop.

If possible, travel on Tuesday, W ed
nesday or Thursday— avoid week
ends.

MISSOULA UNION BUS DEPOT
“MISSOULA’S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN"

118 W est Broadway

Phone 3513

W ASHINGTON
MOTOR COACH

jj Ace W oods
=

3.

SYSTEM
“Where Smart Fashion Xs T«a Expensive”

